WAYUMI QUEST CHECKLIST

ITEMS TO BRING:

1. Completed Registration and Liability Release form.
2. Bible: along with a pen or pencil
3. Clothing: We are very casual around here. Jeans are great. We only request modest apparel.
4. Footwear: proper shoes for playing games and running, such as sneakers or similar footwear. Sneakers will be required for any hiking.
5. Sleeping gear: Bring a sleeping bag or sheets for a bunk bed. We provide pillows and blankets. [Note: we have a few sleeping bags for sale in our store. Current cost is $20. If you plan to buy one here, please let us know so that we can be sure to have enough on hand.]
6. Toiletries: toothbrush & paste, bath soap, shampoo, and towels.
7. Flashlight and extra batteries.
8. Digital Camera: if desired
9. Spending money: for purchases in camp store if desired - items available include Wayumi T-Shirts & hoodies, hammocks, DVDs, mugs, and missions related books.
10. Medication: any necessary medication with signed instructions from parent and any other medical information deemed necessary by the parents.
ITEMS TO PLEASE NOT BRING:
For the safety of all, please be sure the following items are not brought to camp....

- Firearms, pellet guns, knives
- Firecrackers or fireworks
- Aerosol spray cans
- Inappropriate reading materials
- Cigarettes, alcohol, or other substance abuse is obviously not allowed.

ITEMS THAT WILL NEED TO BE CHECKED IN UPON ARRIVAL:

- **Electronic devices**: MP3 players and any other portable music device; communications devices; and gaming devices. If the camper feels that they need to bring them for the trip, the Office will hold these items in a safe place for each student until departure time. [*Note: The Staff is not trying to make it hard for any student but is trying to maintain the decorum of the Camp, the safety of all involved, and avoid the disappearance of any of these items that will be checked in.*]

- **Food and candy**: it is requested that you please refrain from taking personal food to your sleeping quarters in “jungle camp” (in the woods) to avoid the possibility of attracting varmints.

SPECIAL NEEDS:

- If there are special needs that the Staff should consider, please notify your Church leaders and the Wayumi Expedition Staff so these can be taken into consideration.